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Ebttorfat 'zopfc,
We note with pride, from time to time, theM&O .c achievements of Canadians abroad. In no

011r quarter however are we more pleased to offer
0,0Cngratulations than to our old and tried'friends the

Q1ts of the Royal Military College. The' Illustrated
London few8, for Mardli 21 st, reproduces a group of theatainRoyal Munster Fusiliers, winners of The

lensCup, a challenge prize given by her Majesty to the
N'1nen ofcavalry or infantry whose shooting team. of

e Ten makes the highest score in a competition open toth IltreImpria Amy heworld over. We observe that
OnI11Y comImissiod ollicer on the team which last year0thj5 coveted distinction was Mr. IL. B. MacGee who

8eýnted from the R.M.C.in 1894. In other departments
WeaecOnstafltly hearing of the high stand taken by King-

th 'Ten in the service. As the Hon. Mr. Dickey, the
Irise of Militia, pointed out lagt year on the floor

th Ousea few years will show the distinction thateY Will confer upon Canada. As the number of Canadians
tin.ervice increases, and as the.-slow process of promo-

Pe brIngs them into positions of pronîinence we may ex-
See achievements of which their records in lesserPacîties have given so bright an earnest.

The Toronto Worid lias heen, s o to speak,TRAT projecting it8eelf with more force than elegance
POFsTeR. against the commnittee that is responsible for
11%irthe pale-faced maiden with the brick colouredthe 20 al alinond eyes, who proclaims to the passer-by thatnie 0anadian Horse Show will be hield during the month

tlkpl,%lt. AS Secretary Houston pute it in his "lofficiai
% ot lri n "- World, Mardi 25th-the only view-point for
«Il y * Iittee in choosing a poster-provided it is not artistic-

Y-- PBsible.4s the commercial. Certainly for a single
erýePresumne she is single-of modest parts, the one

et dscusionbas succeeded in establishing her raison
daigattention to '«that public-spirited enter-theIlose how. She certainly is not an artistic

- - V »ý Ç JL%_f £V «M A ,10 0.I' 0- i.

monstrosity, judged from the standpoint of poster art.
Whether puff-sleeves in a riding-habit are the mode we do
not know. To what extent the committee -in an open coin-
petition is responsible to the great and eniightened publie,
we are not prepared to say. One thing we do know; and
that is that the lady in blue "1not exactiy beautiful, but with
features of a pronounced type," as is said of Royalty in the
London papers, bas undoubtedly accomplished bier fell pur-
pose and abundantly justified ber existence. What are the
World's advertising rates, we cannot say, but to all intend-
ing parents of schemem designed to attract the unwary
public, we can confidently recommend three vials of wrath
frosa the editorial pen of that enterprising journal, and
success will be assured.

While it is yet early to talk of football, we
TR[NITY wisb to caîl the attention of ail members of

FOOTBALL. the University to the fact that an organized
attempt is to be macle next season to put ateam i the field that will be fairly representative of the

University and not merely of tbe Arts and Divinity facul-
ties. The disability under which we labour, owing to the
removal of the Medical School to such a distance, is verygreat, and the chance of taking our proper position in the
football world has been correspondingly sinail. Trinity lias
however in the past surmounted greater difficulties, and itis not proposed to be stayed by obstacles in this Inatter.
The Committee of the Athletic Asaociation intends to put
itself in communication with the undergraduates in ail the
faculties, including, we understand, those of Dentistry and
Pharmacy. Trinity bas ai ways stood out for a standard inthe ethe of sport ;nd bas deprecated the principle that bas
governed the make-up of too mnany Canadian teams. As far
as football is concerned, a definite rule regarding the por-
sonnel of teame lias been laid clown, and it remains for the
Executive of the O.R.F.IJ. to see it put into force. Within
the rules the University should lie able to put a teami in the
field strong enough to make a bid for the championsbip.
The step that is iproposed to lie taken cannot be witbou tbeneficial results, and it mnay be the forerutmner of a schome
for the complete organization of Trinity Univerity athletics;
perbaps an extension of the Athietic Association that bas
revolutionized C'ollege sports.

THE REviEw does not appreciate the Easter
ELECTION vacation. A staff disorganized, and the major

OF portion of it troubled with the popular malady
EDITORS. examînicitis, iii not conducive to the weli-

being of a coilege periodical. We present ourreaders with an abridged number. THE RpVIEW is more
fortunately situated than some of its contemporaries, whose
Protean editorial-boards change their complexion with
kaleidoscope rapidity. For more than six years this journal
was under the brilliant control of Mr. Carter Troop, and for
over two years its policy bas heen directed by the present
board. The advantages of such circumstances are obvious.
The undergraduate body will however shortly lie called to
make substantial changes. The paper will continue under
its present control for some littie time, but we make this
announcement now that deliberation may lie used in the
nomination of men to direct it in the future. Rap-
hazard elections are only too common, and those in whose
bande the matter reste qhould realize that THE& TRIN1TY
IJNIVIERSITy RizviEw sbould aim at a certain standard.
Men should lie elected who wil not oniy- guard as far as in

'KT- :)
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them lies against deterioration in any direction, but who
will also pursue a progressive policy in the administration
of its columns. On behalf of THE REVIEW we bespeak the
careful consideration of the undergraduate body.

OXFORD AND HER COLLEGES.

THIs little work is a sort of glorified guide-book and is
intended to quicken the interest of American visitors to
Oxford. Mr. Goldwin Smith bas doubtless often acted
the part of guide to America'n friends, and bas besides
had exceptional opportunities for becoming acquainted
with the history,. government, social life of the University,
and the outward appearance of its buildings. As an Ox-
ford don he has been familiar with the old Common-Room
life with "its bachelor ease, its pleasant companionship, its
interesting talk and free interchange of thought, its pota-
tions neither 'deep' nor 'dull."'

In the service of a Royal Commission of Inquiry, too, it
was his duty to make himself well acquainted with the
archives of the University and its Colleges. As a result
of these qualifications the writer bas given us a little book
that is at once wonderfully complete in its survey of the
subject, and interesting from first to last. Designed, as
bas been said, for American tourists, it will also with com-
ment and engravings enable those whose knowledge of
Oxford bas been derived from casual references in books
to realize much more vividly what the University is and
what its buildings look like.

To gain a view of Oxford from a central point, the
learned guide takes an imaginary American to the top of
the Radcliffe Library. He is bidden to blot out from his
impagination all the buildings that meet his eye except a
grim castle to the west of the city and St. Michael's
Church. That takes us back to the thirteenth century
just before the building of Merton, the first College, and
a century after the birth of the University. From this
period on we are enabled to watch the rising buildings,
the varying politics, the changing appearance and habits
of the students, which make up its history. In Mediaeval
times "non residence " was at first the rule, but that sys-
tem proving dangerous to order, the students were gath-
ered into Halls 'under a "Master " who boarded and gov-
erned them. It,was the correct thing then for a student
to be a pauper. He shared a room with three or four
chums, slept under a rug, and his garment was the gown
which bas now" become merely an academical symbol.
Needless to say, though tattered gowns were often worn
from necessity they were never the fashion. These medi-
aeval students were a rough set, carrying arms at all times
and frequently indulging in bloody scrimnuages with the
towspeople, hence the Proctors, the tribunes of "town " and
" gowns " respectively. Another mark of their semi-bar-
barism was the rudimentary character of their sports,
learning being the reigning enthusiasm. The inmates of
the Colleges were ail "clerks " as contrasted with the laity,
and the discipline was that of a Monastery. Celibacy was
obligatory both for Masters and Fellows, and by the stat-
utes of New College no woman must enter its precincts
except a laundress, and she must be "mediocriter turpis."

In Henry III.'s time the students were strong Liberals,
a corps of them fighting under their own banner on the
side of DeMontfort. Under the Stuarts, however, they
became Tory, and the climax of High Toryism was reached
when the Iron Duke was made Chancellor. It is said that
if the roof of Sheldonian Tieatre had fallen in on the oc-
casion of his inauguration the Tory party would have
been extinguished. At this same function it appears that
the Duke put on his academical cap wrong side foremost,
and in his Latin speech lapsed into a thundering false
quantity. In the eighteenth century the University, as a
teaching and examining body, fell into a dead swoon.

Few of the Pr'ofessors even went through the form of lec-
turing, and the statutory obligation of attendance was
wholly disregarded by the students. Examinations were a
mere form. The two questions, "What is the meaning of
Golgotha '1" and "Who founded University College "
comprised the examination upon which Lord Eldon took
his degree. The University was now the University of
the rich, and the servility of the Dons allowed every license
to the privileged noblemen and gentlemen Commoners.
The dissipation, the noisy suppers, the tandem-driving and
fox-hunting of undergraduate life of the day is portrayed
in " Verdant Green." The Cambridge to which "Henry
Esmond " went must bave been much the same.

At the beginning of the present century came the revi-
val. The Faculties awoke to their duties and the publica-
tion of a list of honours in Classics.and Mathematics sup-
plied an inducement for examiners to be strict and for
candidates to excel. Shortly afterwards came the Oxford
Movement which diverted the students' attention almost
exclusively to theology, and of which Keble College is the
monument. To this movement and the antagonism that
it aroused the writer attributes the emancipation of the
University from clerical control and its restoration to the
nation to which it originaily belonged. The mediaeval
statutes were abolished, the University professoriate rea-
tored, and the curriculum liberalised. Mr. Goldwin Smith
is manifestly unfair in attributing all the evils which 0%
ford suffered to its connection with the State Church and
in his criticism of the Oxford movement, but allowancO
may be made for prejudices and peculiar religious views
which in no way impair the value of the book.

THE OLD LADY UPSTAIRS.*
'Tis my lot as an unmarried man

In bachelor lodgings to live,
I can, tell you of every annoyance

And every comfort they give,
The troubles that mostly you meet with

My philosophy cheerfully bears,
But there's one thing that's past all endurance,

And that's an old lady upstairs.

'Tis a thing that I've had more than two months of,
My lodgings were taken for three,

Now my medical man growing serious
Says I ought to go down to the sea.

And temper ! Oh don't talk of temper,
I'm as savage as two dozen curs,

So would you be, so would an angel
Who'd got an old lady upstairs.

"You'll pull off your boots when you come in
At night sir," the landlady said,

"And when you go up to your bedroom
Take very great care how you tread.

Any sound's almost certain to wake ber,
If it don't she has awful nightmares."

Well I did what I could, but I always
Disturbed that old lady upstairs.

Mid the wisest and best of mankind
'Tis I think pretty widely agreed

That, though you may get on without it,
There's no harm in a pipe or a weed.

But his nerves must be just like a bison's,
And his heart like a lion's who dares

To light up a puff of an evening
When he's got an old lady upstairs.

I'm a decent performer of music,
On Mozart and Beethoven I dote,

So I hired a beautiful piano,
But I scarcely had struck out a note

When a hurried knock comes at the door,
Which at once puts an end to my airs;

"Oh, missus says, please will you stop it?
It annoys the old lady upstairs."

By Late Rev. A. Boys.
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But 'twas no use my trying to study,
In the street there was always some noise

On organ or bagpipe or fiddle,
Or cad with stentorian voice;

The tramp and the scamp and the cadger,
Their distresses she looked on as hers;

And the rascals they all had good reason
To bless the old lady upstairs.

Oh ! the notes saying 'did I consider'?'
Oh ! the messages sent by the maid,Oh! as each Monday morning I paid her,
The things that the landlady said ;

Why, there isn't a comfort or pleasure
For which a man specially cares,

That I've ever enjoyed without hearing
From that awful old lady upstairs.

But one morning I saw a cab sent for,
And watched with a curious eye

To see what was going to happen,
The boxes piled up to the sky;

Then a bundle of shawls waddled in,
'Twas answer at last to my prayers;

The cabby jumped up and, thank goodness!
Drove off the old lady upstairs.

Oh ! I tugged at the bell and kept tugging,
Till before me the landlady stood;

When I found out with joy past expression,
Yes the drawing-room was going for good.

"Very well," I cried sternly majestic :
"IMrs. Crupp I've arranged my affairs,

And its next Monday week, ma'am if ever
You take an old lady upstairs."

"Another old lady! Oh no, sir,
My life's almost worrited out

With the orderin', the frettin' and scoldin',
And the runnia' and messin' about.

Another old lady! Oh no, sir;
Not while I keeps 'ouse I declares,"

So she says, but mind you I give notice
If she takes an old lady upstairs.

EPISCOPON.
aather Episcopon has once more been with us. For six

thirty years He's now watched o'er our Alma Mater;
atched her in her days of weakness o'ershadowed by a

nPas neighbor; watched her in her pride of progress, her
e increasing, her wings extending, and the watch was""er faithful. 'Mid the changes of staff, the rises of the

lges, the. different classes of men entering the Halls, theother's work has quietly gone on; few works have beenrer persevering, few more successful. Faults and follies,esrka which unremoved had damned men's lives, weak-
o 88es of character that had diminished tlle usefulness, and .the anner that had destroyed the beauty, these have beenbjects of his attack, and in. how many cases old
ath uates alone know with what results. And how trulySerly have been his efforts. Anyone of any knowledge

S system-one of annoymous production f rom a neigh-
thrs Pen-cannot but see how easily it might be made

? .lnstrument of spite and ill will, and the loyalty ofd !iity to the ancient Father has been shown not only in
eaefrt regular respect of his cult, but even more in the

th ý attention and delicate adherence to a spirit of kind
h outspokenwords, and of dignified though censori-

guage:
May Trinity be ever true,
To the Father ever faithful.

t6 Visitation of '96 on the 19th inst. was most felici-eat A good though somewhat long budget, whose hard-
ol iet8 were well and rightly aimed for the good of the

1>64dg5and improvement of the men, following a well-
ttgUPper whose mirth and jollity met much addition

sieveral old and favorite graduates, afforded one of

the most pleasant Episcopon nights that Trinity bas ever
witnessed. Upon the Scribe-for the second time Mr. H.
C. Osborne, '96-the bulk of the work ieecessarily devolves.
He bas declared, however, that the Editors for 1896 ten-
dered exceptionally able and loyal support.

NEW PERIODICALS..
A NEw and unique publication, The Waste-Basket, bas

just made its appearance from the press of the Collector
Publishing Company, of Detroit. This magazine is to be
published in the interest of new writers and for the pur-
pose of furnishing a medium for the publication of their
productions, and takes its name from the receptacle into
which the productions of new and unknown writers usually
go when sent to the old and conservative magazines. The
Waste-Basket will receive contributions from its subscrib-
ers only, but for all contributions that it accepts, the pub-lishers will pay a reasonable price, thus furnishing the
aspirant to literary fame both an avenue to public notice
and a taste of the more substantial rewards of meritorious
work. If contributions are not accepted the editors will
return them, where stamps for the purpose are enclosed,but instead of the usual "not available " notice, a criticism
of the rejected work will be given. . It is intended to make
The Waste Basket a general insturctor in journalistic and
literary work and for this purpose -it will contain a Depart-ment of Instruction. The number before us is excellent
and interesting, and we are assured that greater things
may be expected. The subscription price is $2 a year.

The latest fin de siècle collegiate pnblication is The Lotus,
an artistic and dainty bi-weekly pamphlet of a high order of
literary merit. It is altogether a unique and daring ideathis of an intercollegiate magazine devoted to the literarywork of undergraduates. The two nîumbers for March come
with something in the nature of a shock into the staid ranks
of college publications. An oblong pamphlet of heavycream paper, letter-press of the clearest, striking cover draw-
ings with a Beardsley smack to them, clever marginalsketches and literary work of merit, all go to make up anunconventional departure in college journalism. Who is
paying for it, may well be asked. The Lotus is published
in Kansas City, Mo., by the students in several western
colleges in twenty-four fortnightly issues and is only $1
a year. It is claimed for it that its circulation bas passed
the 10,000 mark in seven numbers. Such a publication
should be of interest to Canadian undergraduates.

Massey's for March comes out in great form. The fron-
tispiece is a striking reproduction of Mr. F. M. Bell-Smith's
" Lights of a City Street," and the number is copiouslyillustrated with work of a standard hitherto unattemptedin a Canadian magazine. Provost Welch contributes a
bright, interesting article on Undergraduate Life at Cam-
bridge._ _

LIBRI DESIDERATI.
THE library committee submit the following list of books

to any one who is desirous of making a present to the Uni-
versity Library., Either books or money may be sent tothe librarian.

"IHick's Greek Inscriptions."
"Ancient Rome in the Light of Recent Discoveries."

R. Lanciani. (McMillan, 24s.)
" Aristotle's Constitution of Athens." (McMillan, 15s.)"Stewart's Notes on Nichomachean Ethics."
"James' Phychology."
"Ludd's Primer of Phychology."
"Extracts from Adam Smith, Ricardo and Matthews,"

edited by Ashley.
"Minto's Logic."
"Watson's Comte, Mill and Spencer."
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"Watson's Hedonistic Theories?"
"The Ice Age in North America." (Revised edition),

by Dr. Geo. F. Wright, Oberlin; Ohio. ($5.00).
IlDana's Manual of Geology." (4th revised edition:

American Bock Co. N.Y. $5.00).
IlObject Lessons in Elementary Science." 3 vols. 1895.

Price, 9s. By Vincent T. Murchi. (MiMillan & Co.)
.1Text Book of Comparative Anatomy." -By Prof. Arnold

Lang, Univ. of Zurich. (McMillan & Co.)
"lAnalytical Chemistry, Qualitative and Quantitative."

J3y Prof. N. Menschutkin, University of St. Petersburg.
(McMiIlan & Co. N.Y. 1895. 17s.)

"lThe Structure and Development of the Mosses and
Ferns." By Dr. Douglas HoughtonCapel lion.

(MeMilan &Co.) (Sée also page 34.)

COIN VOCATION NOTES.

At the invitation of the Hlamilton Local Brandi of Con-
vocation the Provost preached in Hamilton two sermons
on Sunidav, March 22nd, on Religious Education-in the
morning in the Cathedral and in the evenîng at St.
Thomas' Church. On Monday a weii-att>ended meeting was
beld at the public library, Mr. Edward Martin, Q.C., in
the chair. Addresses expiaining the position and objects
of Trinity were given by the Provost and the Dean. Other
speeches were made by Canons Sutherland and Bland,
Rev. G. Forneret and Mr. Alexander Bruce, Q.C. At the
close of the meeting many of those present joined Convo-
cation, and it is hoped that one resuit of the meeting
will be the foundation in ilamilton of the first of the Local
Scholarships under the Convocation scheme. During the
afternoon the Provost visited several of the schools, being
introduceci by the chairman of the High School Board.
We regret that we are unable to give this important meet-
ing more extended notice.

Executive Committee.-A meeting was beld on Friday
evening, the 2Oth, there being present Messrs. J. A. Wor-
rel, Q.C., (chairman). N . F. Davidson, Kirwan Martin, C.
S. Maclnnes, J. G. Carter Troop, D. T. Symons, A. H.Young, the Clerk, Professor Cayley, the Dean and the
Provost. The cierk was instructed to pay over the annual
grant to TEE REviicw, and to see that the copies agreed
upon should be sent reguiarly to the Associate Members
of Convocation.

Year Book.-In the absence of the Convener of the
Cominittee on the Year Book, the Clerk reported that the
matter had been laid before the undergaduates with a view
to securing their co-operation in the matter. A partial
canvass for subscriptions at the rate of fifty-cents bas been
made with fairly satisfactory results and, estimates of the
cost of publication secured. Until the canvass bas been
completed notbîng wilI be done in the way of pubiishing.
Members of the University wbo are willin'g to take one or
more copies may send in their names to Professor Mac-
kenzie.

Lectures.-The Convener of the Lecture Committee re-
ported that the list cf subjects had been pubished inl TEEF
R ivi cw, the Church Evangelist, and the Evangelical Church-
"Mn, but that it bad net appeared in the Canadian Churck-
"Mn. One or two applications for lectures bad been re-ceived. With a view to next season's work in this con-
nection, the committee was'ý'nstructed te send the list te
such Higb Scbools as bave been giving courses of lectures,and as are in the more important towns of the province.

Objects of th&e Lectures.-The object of the lectureîs is
twofold ; firstly te make Truuty better know 1 as a Uni-

versity and net as a theological sehool oniy, and secondiyl,
where it is practicable, as in connection with parish,
churches, to make known the objects of Convocation, and,
if possible, extend its membership. It is net intended at
ail te raise money for the University by means cf these
lectures ; any admission fee that may be charged is te be
apprepriated "-Y the parish or scheol under whose auspices
the lectures are given.

New Lecturers.-The Rev. J. C. Farthing bas kindly
consented te become a lecturer under the scheme, and
announces bis subject as "lArmenia and the Armenian 1
Church." He promises another subject later on, and the
Committee hiopes te announce in the autuinn that the Rev.
J. C. Roper, cf St. Thomnas' Church, will aiso be ready te
lecture. lis Honer Judge Macdonald cf Brock ville, an
enthusiastic mem ber both ef Convocation and Corporation
is the iatest te signify bis willingnesF te lecture under the
scheme. His subjects are, (1) The United Empire Loi-
aiists ; (2) From. the Atlantic te the Pacific.

Lecture in Bowmanville.-The Rev. Dean Rigby lectut'
ed on Sheridan on Friday, Feb. 28tb te a geod audience iii
the Bowmanviile High School, Col. Cobitt, chairman cf the
Board, presiding. The lecture was entertaining and wa$,.
tboreugbiy enjoyed by mest cf those present, while the'
Dean hiad an cppertunity of meeting several Bewmanville
people at supper after the lecture.

Extension of Convocation.-The question of drawiug UP'
a new circular setting forth the objects of Convocation wag
again taken up and it was decided te utilize the circul-4r
drawn up last year for distribution ameng intending
matriculants, adding te, it sucb matter as may be deemned
necessary. Mr. Young was added te this Committee.

Distribution of Circular.-The Publication
bad a long meeting recentiy at which a large
circulars was sent eut te lligh School pupils,
other matters cf interest were disposed cf.

Committee
number 0
and severatl

Cottege Chroni'cte.
LITERARY HI STJTUTE.

The Literary Institute is another year eider. Aflothet
year bas been added te the history of this oldest of Colle%!
Institutions. How many generations of men have ent6rw
Trinity's Halls, been introduced as trembling freshmefl t
the Institute, taken their share in the hatties of worJ*
which have been waged du ring the course of its meetilO%'
have made their valedictories fuit of regrets and affecti0oPî
and have passed inte the great world outside the collO0-
walls. Stili the Jnstitute paces its steady march onwa'ý4
with v~arying degrees of success.

The page of this year's history bas net been marred b
deterioration either in the character of or attendance
the meetings. Everything bas in fact been successful 1Spv
satisfactory. The speeches have been on the whole go
and many essays have, been exceptionally excellent.
cenversazione, that big annuai event of the LiterarY
stitute, was an unqualified success, and the counicil]0"
well feel satisfied at the resuit of their efforts. The ifte
year debates*were the means of creating much enthusi000".
and of producing, we believe, no small amount of goO'i',

The Institute makes, however, a mistake we thinke
not holding a Public Debate every year. It hoidS, 1
true, one annual public event-the conversazioney
without doubt there sbould be held a public functiofl
distinctively literary character. It is aise true w



N bIic Debate was decided upon this year,* but owing toPtree3 of time and other events it could not be held. ButWfe believe that the council- should insist uponb it that a
PUblic iiterary function be held every year without fail, if'I0t in the Lent then in the Michaelmas term.

We do not mean to unfavourably criticise the council'sktioîi5 We think they did their work well. A sugges-tin however, will perhaps l)e in order.
We close our Literary Institute column with regret, and

Ill-k98. recording even increased success in the season of
The flfteenth meeting opened to a packed house. Theattractions of the evening were nominations and theeon"d in the series of Jnter-year Debates. With the118Ual speeches full of " nice things " the movers and sec-Onders proposed the names of their candidates for the dif-'terent offices. Two offices went by acclamation those of]Psident and Secretary, which were 6illed for the second4,rnI by Mr. C. A. Seager, B.A., and Rev. R. Seaborn.
'ètthe others a gpodly number of names were -suhniitted'l"hidst great applause, and things looked promising for ahO el ci nThe chief event of the evening, bowever, was the inter-Y' d'cebate between '96 and the Divinity Ciass. Messrs.%breand C. W. Bell made the opening speeches on the%'eernment side (the debate took, as usuai, the form of a

t4 prlamn) and opposed convict labour as ininuicai to
public interest. Notwithstanding the powerfuiOPPeches of these gifted and experienced statesmen the re-fjoition was iost, and the opposition, who were led by Mr.4 ag, B.A,, whose èpeech was ably seconded by Mr.?4G0ilî, M.A., foilowed by several pointed speeches fromnIbers of their side of the bouse, were declared victors.

Okdst great excitement and confusion the meeting

hesixteenth meeting was also marked by a large at-
dan~ce. The final debate in the inter-vear series was
d eda bill to hand over to the goverfiment the control of. 1ef transportation and communication. The bill wasItrOduc by Mr. Boyie, who was seconded by Mr. Ryer-

1%.er Boyle's speech was certainly excellent.resolution was opposed b y the Divinity Class who 1lthe opposition benches, and who were led by Mr.
4%cCalluin B.A., seconded by Mr. Anderson,. M.A.

ra bot debate in which many members on both sidesjZý Part, the Rouse divided, the division resulting in a iand the. bill was declared iost. The iDivinity Classir'~ecae the winners of the inter-year debates thoughresb ren pushed theun hard.
the 'e inter-year debates were throughout characterized by

te;retest enthusiasm, in the production of which not
tthe fact of their taking the form of a mock parlia.
*as a large factor. A bettar scheme couid flot have Id%3, evise~ for increasing, Interest in the Liter-ath>1sttt meetings. It ias, however, unfortunate i

the ebaes id nt cme off eariier in the term. Otr4UtOf approacbing examinations nobody couid de-Cho( "ery 'nuch time te the preparation of speeches. We
hZ tOSee this remedied next year, and in consequence te jp') b'etter speeches. The idea of inter-year debates in mofe a mock parliament was, however, a happy one, O(,~eIssue was a decided success.

bal onîï meeting and last for the year '95-96, was heldO&feI the I3th inst., the President in the chair.ut the usual preliminaries the reports of the variousWo ere called for and presented. Without enteringsti th details of each report we may say that al Were!%pt'ly Btisfactory. Mr. C. W. Bell gave such an excel-at,%ternerit of finance that a speciai vote of thanks was«mï % hiva. The position of treasurer, when the exten- Ci%%eOf the converazione is oonsidered, is an ardu-
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bous one, and was filled by Mr. Bell in a most thoxtughand capable manner. We are sorry tha&t the Librarian'scorrespondence with the Hon. Jos. Chamberlain did notresuit as successfully as he hoped, for the bine books men-tioned would have been a most valuable addition to theInstitute library, so frequentiy are they sought for in con-nection with debates. After a special vote of thanks hadbeen tendered the President and Council for their servicesof the past year, the serutineers distributed the ballots andthe elections for the ensuing year were proceeded with.The offices of president, secretary and librarian had goneby acclamation to Messrs. Seager, Seaborn and Boyle res-pectively, and after a heavy poil, during which the mostunsociaily inclined regaled the assembly with old-timemelodies, the chairman announced the following resuitsfor the contested seats :- Vice-presidentg, Messrs. McCaI-ium, B.A., and McGîii, M.A. Treasurer, Mr. C. J. H.Mockridge, B.A. Couuicillor, Mr. D. F. Campbell, '96.Curalor, Mr. H. J. Johnson> '98. The usual vaiedictorjes
followed, some in sad, some in a cheerful strain, but ailbreathing the same spirit of regret at ieaving Aima Mater8'Trin. ap. Tor, and the meeting adjourned to the differentdens where the good cheer of the successful candidate isalways on hand.

SPORTS.
General Meeting.-The annual meeting of the AthietieAssociation was held on Wednesday, 'àl th, in LectureRoom 2, the President, H. B. Gwyn, B.A., in the chair.The Secretary, D. F. Campbell, '96, read the minutes ofthe iast meeting, which were adopted. - I the Secretary'sreport Mr. Campbell gave a short résumé of the doings ofthe Association and the different teains during the year.The Association Register, which is a chronicle of ail thegaines played by the Association teams, he also showed tebe up to date, aithough it was several years in arrears

when handed over to him.
Next came the Treasurer's report by C. J. nl. Mockridge,B. A. He showed the finances of the Association to, be ina prosperous condition, apparently. After paying a deficitof soinething over eighty dollars ieft by the last commit-tee, and setting, aside sixty dollars, the proceeds of theconcert given last fail, for the Cinder Track Fund, he.eeemed to have a balance very close to one hundred andsixty dollars to meet the expenses of the spring sports.On the motion of Mr. MacGi, B.A., these reports were

unuanimously adopted.
Jn response to the President's enquiry for other busi-

ness H.C. Obore,196, moved that J. H:. Locke, '16, onaccount of his having in a tangible way both last year andthis shewn his interest in the Association, sbould be madea life member of the Association. Mr. Osborne explainedhow last year by the sale of pictures of the Coilege and8.gain this year by his untiring efforts in the disposai ofnew coilege pins, Mr. Locke had donated some sevezîtydollars to the treasury. This motion was seconded by Mr.Campbell, '96, and passed with great appiause.
The election of officers for the year '96-'97 then tookplace, the nominations having been made the previouswveek. The treasurership and comrnittee were the onlyoffices contested. Next year's officers wiii be :

Honorary President .............. The Provost.
~fProfessor Rigby, M. A.«V'ice-presidents ci Huntingford, M.A.

f"Mr. A. H. Young, M.A.President.........H. C. Osborne, '96.
Vice-president ....... C. J. H. Mockridge, B.A.
Secretary.................... D. F. Campbell.

Traue ......... .... C. P. Johnston, B.A.,ommtittee-A. L. Becher, '96,' C. A. Heaven, '96 ; C. H.Bradbrurn, '97'; T. W. Mariing, '98; N. B. Jones, '98.
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A vote of thanks to the retiring officers was passed and
the meeting adjourned.

'96 Executive.-This year's Executive came into office
with a balance, according to the last Treasurer's report, irr
the treasury, but found in reality bills amounting to over
eighty dollars still unpaid. It will be remembered that the
proceeds of the Athletic Concert in the fall of '94 were
handed over to the '95 treasury. This year, however, the
proceeds were devoted to the Cinder Track Fund, imprud-
ently we think, instead of to the Association funds; so
with this loss and last year's deficit the Executive is hav-
ing a bard time of it. Nevertheless they have met these
bills, paid the foot-ball, hockey and the cricket profession-
al's expenses and still have a very small balance, but this
is quite inadequate for the demands of cricket, baseball
and tennis. The Executive has determined to do its ut-
most to hand over a clean sheet at least to the incoming
committee. To do this it is proposed to appeal to those
men who have paid nothing at all or who have joined but
one of the Association clubs, to show theit appreciation of
the committee's efforts by assisting them in a pecuniary
way. We feel assured, that these men, when called upon,
will readily respond to the appeal of the Executive. If
this balance (or clean sheet) can be attained, it will prove
a great satisfaction to the retiring committee of course, and
also a valuable example to future ones, which will feel
bound-we hope-to do as well.

The idea of building a cinder track around the campus
was first originated by this committee, and with character-
istic promptness they set to work and now have a consid-
erable nucleus to the fund. As soon as the snow is off the
campus, estimates will be made by an experienced engi-
neer, and it was proposed to commence operations this
summer. But the committee bas decided to go more slow-
ly and postpone thé turning of the first sod for some
months until they get on firmer ground. This is much the
better plan as we cannot afford to make any mistakes about
this track. If we have one at all we want a good one, and
one year's delav won't make much difference when we re-
flect that it is to be not merely a thing of to-day, but a
permanent benefit to the Association, like the gymnas-
ium.

At the last meeting C. J. H. Mockridge, B.A., was the
unanimous choice of the committee for the captaincy of
the Cricket XI. Mr. Mockridge has been on the team now
for three years ; he is energetic, hard-working, and the
interests of the College are his own, He is a good steady
bat and an excellent fielder, and in this latter especially
he will see that the rest of his teain follow closely in his
wake. We congratulate the committee on its choice and
Mr. Mockridge on his appointment.

Mr. A. L. Becher was elected captain of the Baseball
IX. Last year the team " bit off more than it could chew,"
and the committee is going to visit its sins (last year's)
on this year's team by baving all the matches arranged by
the Secretary af the Association. Baseball is only played
at Trinity when the crease is too soft for cricket, and to
practise the men in fielding; we have no particular aspira-
tions on the diamond. Nevertheless it is a good game if
we play teams somewhat in the same position.

C. A. Heaven was appointed Secretary of the tennis
club. He is a good player, and being an enthusiast we feel
sure he will see that the courts are well watered and rolled
in time, so that they will be in first-class condition when
the season begins.

C. W. Bell, '96, with theassistance of Messrs. Marling
and Jones, will look after the cricket material. It seems
that every year the material of the different clubs is neg-
lected and consequently disappears. All last year's cricket
material, and the snow shovels and brooms, " wherewith
the frehmen do cleanse the rink," bave alike vanished.

This is likely to stop now as competent curators have beeni
appointed in every department.

Cricket.-In a few more weeks the cricket season will bO
upon us. In all the college year few things are more welý
come to Trinity men than the Easter term, especially the
month of May. Then truly Trinity is herself again and ill
her most picturesque mood. The lawns, the gardens, the
vines, the old trees, and particularly.the ravine, all seem to
be trying to see which can do the most to enhance the
beauty of the old place. Then can the lover of cricket or
tennis disport himself on the campus or courts or both
every afternoon. Nobody can resist it, nor does anyone.
Both the first and second XI. nets are always fully occ.-
pied every hour of the afternoon, and the same with the
tennis courts. But what about cricket this year ? WhaN
is the team going to be like ? Well, it seems, f rom presere; I
appearances, that the team will be up to the standard.1
Of last year's team, we lose Goldsmith, Douglass and per
haps Rogers, all of them the very best. We will probabll
have Rogers for the Varsity match and it is rumour
that Joe Douglass may be in town about that time o
earlier trying his law examinations. We still have Wadl
worth, Mockridge, Campbell, Bell, Senkler, Cooper sd
Broughall of last year's team, and Southam of the '94 teaf"
besides Mr. White and Mr. Bedford-Jones and of course
the professional Fleet, who has been re-engaged this year.
All of these men are eligible for the Varsity match with th'
exception of Mr. Wadsworth and Fleet. Then Martin alla
Wilkie, both likely men, will have to be watched. With
this material we augur well for the XI. this year.

Last year the Canadian Intercollegiate team consisted O
an eleven chosen from Trinity, Osgoode Hall and Varsitl*
This year it bas been decided to invite all the Canadias
colleges to come into the association, explaining to thenm il;
a circular letter the aims of the association, the probablî
expenses and asking them to send a delegate, if they wiSb
to join, to a meeting to be held in Toronto next montb
In this way every college bas the chance of representatic
on the association (committee) which will choose the teal'
It is proposed to form it on the saine lines as the Canadia0

Association and run it in the same way. The letter, sigo'
ed by the secretaries of Trinity, Osgoode Hall and 'Varsite
respectively, is as follows:

DEAR SIR.-Last year in response to a request made to
the Trinity College Cricket Club by the Haverford Colle8
Cricket Club, who were the organizers of an Intercollegia.
Association of the U.S., Trinity College C.C. took steps lo
the organization of a team which would be as represents
tive as possible of Canadian College Cricket. Owing .
the shortness of notice given, Osgoode Hall and the tPl
versity of Toronto were the only ones whom we could get
act in conjunction with us. A team was sent to Philad
phiacomposed of members of the above three clubs and net
U.S. team comprising players from Haverford Colle1'
University of Penn. and Harvard. This year it bas beo
thought advisable to form an Association which would b
thoroughly representative of College Cricket, and we deso
to notify you that a meeting will b- held in Toronto
Trinity College in April, for the forming of such
Association. We would be pleased if you would sen
representative. It must be borne in mind that a consi
able expense will be incurred by the Association this Y
in providing a guarantee for the visiting team ($85 s
half gatie receipts). Please inform us as to the likelih.,
of your sending a delegate to this meeting at once, as 1
necessary for us to act in the matter without delay.
munications should be addressed to Duncan Campbe
Secy Trinity University C. C.{DUNCAN CAMPBELL, Sec'y. Trinity Colleg

Signed. t A. F. R. MARTIN, Sec'y. Osgoode Hall •

J. J. JENNINGs, Sec'y. Toronto University
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oes.--The May number of Athletic Life will contain
AIliteresting and carefully written history of the T. U.Ctheletic Association from its birth to the present time,
c- C. W. Bell, '96. This article will be supplemented with

lts of H. C. Osborne, '96, next year's president, and D.F.
Oarpbell '96, the secretary. A cut of "Isaac," will alsohgre •i the same number.

The University. prospectus says, among other things, that
We have a "large and well equipped gymnasium." It bas
ben suggested that they add, "which, besides being so cold

48 to be almost useless, leaks considerably." This would be
ý fa0d description; it is large and well equipped, too well
l fact for it is useless because it is cold and it does leak.
bT authorities ought to change the definition or make the
luildng suitable for a gymnasium and not a stable.
erinity has always been proud of the achievements of

er Sons, whether in the field of sport, or in halls of4earning. We are pleased to note that C. H. Carleton, agrduateof '93, has combined both. A short time ago hee a scholarship in divinity at Brazennose College, Ox-f Y and a few days ago he won the mile inter-univer-
y race between Clare College, Cambridge, and Brazen-Ilote, Oxford. We tender Mr. Carleton our hearty con-

utUlations.
The Provost, we believe, bas given the Athletic Asso-lon leave to have a concert in Convocation Hall some-te e in the first week of May. It will not be followed byof those "delightful dances for which Trinity is so

Je tlv famed," unfortunately. Among other features of
concert Mr. C. W. Bell bas kindly consented to give anition of conjuring. Judging from Mr. Bell's last

b eornmance this part of the program will be very enjoy-indeed. The Banjo and Guitar club are also expect-contribute.

. P. Campbell, '96, bas been elected captain of the foot-il team for next year No better choice could have beene. But we will leave him until foot-ball comes again,ig him joy and every success.

COLLEGE CUTS.
at we write the Arts sinners have begun to go down-halt some are still holding up their ends in the exam.-

"lot to assemble again until the 13th prox. The
Restitt and perhaps the busiest term, as far as college

tiotutions is concerned, is past. The Athletic Associa-
Itd theLiterary Institute have had, we may say, acha than ordinary share of the aggregate business to dis-
e , and have accomplished it to the-satisfaction of al.Oler institution presented an especially satisfactory

ebial statement, and its younger sister, with a smallerrs ip roll and greater expenses to meet, showed an
rr t'enhrohealthy balance but orne hardly sufficient to
't trough the heavy demands of next term. Epis-tion e most venerable, if not the oldest of all institu-t oresented is budget to the scribe just previous to
d sh of the term. His summary of the various foibles
e rtcongs was most comprehensive, and more thandi oureciatd and enjoyed. His medicine was mnostii SIy administered and all look for most salutary

ore back to that Athletic Association again; it ist 8 ,Our youngest, and considering its manifold under-ig thev most active of our institutions. But to meetg
Vuexpenses, it must find means of increasing its4Verjue , ald to do se would rather add to its membersE
raise the present table of fees. What tbough the new 1
t-o flrot engage in athletics in any form, still we1teOtitn college spirit which we must hope is hidden iei be cmWithin them. Let them make an effort to j i'c~des becoming alive to, the more than ordinary ad-t

vantages afforded them, they will help to encourage those
who are doing their best to foster and promote aIl manly
sports within the College.

Once more, before we leave matters athletic, we mightmention a suggestion which came to our ears the other day,
and which deserves consideration. As may be seen in
another column, the treasurer's report at the annual meet-
ing seemed to the casual observer to denote not merely ahealthy, but also a flourishing state of things : it was a good
paper balance. We know these balances, they are of a
Sheffield nature, misleading, and they are so for the reason
mentioned above, viz.: the fact that the heaviest term of
the year is still to come, which is going to turn the healthybalance into a pretty sick statement for the incoming com-mittee to meet. The recent change in the length of the
Divinity term was, of course, responsible for altering thedate of the annual meeting from the Easter to the Lent
term. The suggestion given is that the year begin with
the Easter term and let the annual meeting remain as it is.
The advantages to be gained by adopting this suggestion
are obvious, at least so far as reinedying the financial
anomaly is concerned. Still there may as yet be difficul-
ties in the way, of which the committee are conscious, butwithout wishing to be dogmatic we commend the trial to
its consideration.

To harp on the institution a little longer, we have
noticed that there has been lacking one valuable factor
during the past year. "Seek peace " is all very well, butthe motto does not hold in all cases; perfect harmony maybe our ideal state, but mutual admiration, submission and
a happy but dangerous passivity are the results. To remedy
this, to keep men up to the mark, to put the various office-
holders to the test, the kicker is an absolute essential. Heis never popular, because too often unreasonable in his de-
mands, but is generally a man of c>urage and marked in-
dividuality, and he and his little band of followers are
always ready to bring forward objections on the most triv-
ial grounds. Not that we mean to advocate the formation
of an organized band of "steers," who will become mere
kickers on principle, but criticism is always solicited, yeademanded, and the danger to be guarded against is letting
things take their course, and trusting wholly and implicit-
ly to the capabilities of the committee. Committees are
human and have been known to make mistakes, and a
little kicking leaven, while not leavening the whole lump,
may help to remedy the failings which humanity however
capable, is apt to fall into.

Christening in chapel is a rather rare occurrence as the
idprovised font used recently was sufficient to show, but the
candidate for the holy rite administered on the afternoon
of the l5th inst. occupied a raLlier rare position, for if the
provost is justly proud of a son and heir, we are specially
proud that the said young gentleman is a Canadian, and
hope be won't forget his nationality. f course, in the
natural order of things, rare remarks were forthcoming,
but as commonplace mortals we are loath to think the un-
conscious centre of so much attraction should possess such
cheerfulness of expression as to be termed "just like Isaac."
The latter is, we admit, an uncommon animal-has he not
proved himself so-but we hope to be excused if we think
the comparison hardly holds good.

Of late several complaints have come to our ears of smokychimneys, which seem to have been more than ever in
order during the past term. To say the least, such action
on the chimney's part is unpleasant in its effects, and the
consequent wail is not a new one, but bas been on file for
some time. Smoke doesn't impreve eitber one's rooms ortheir contents, and draughts are apparently, through want of
practice, unskillful knights of the duster. Some means of
remedying this defect are surely in order, and we trust the
corporation is open te suggestions, however exorbitant
they may seem in their demands.
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It is tolie sincerely hoped that ahl who attend the
Shakespearean drawing room of the 22nd prox. will make
their best endeavor to appear in costume. For memely the
minority to do so means that haif tbe charm attaching to
affairs of this kind is lost. In tbis case expense sbould not
stand in the way, for calico and cotton are in order so tbe
management informs us, and no0 excuse should be fortbcom-
ing on Lhese grounds. The complaint of the indifferent-or
shall we say lazy-is Iltoo much trouble," but surely even a
little trouble miglit be taken to ensure success in acknow-
iedgement for much that has been gone to by the over energe-
tic managers and lier bard womking deputies. Let us hope
that Lenten discipline may conduce to the deniai of Iaxity
in this case, and induce ail to put tbemselves out, if need
lie, to appear appropriateIy obed and gowned fittingiy.
We have been given to undemstand tbat costume will pro-
bably lie compulsory for this event.

The beretofore many canmpaign meetings were this year
compressed irîto one, the numerous candidates displaying
tbereby due regard to time and pocket. The speeches
varied from the laudatomy to the disparaging, %.nd the utmost
good bumor prevailed. Most of the candidates' efforts were
of a modest character, thougli some eniarged on their past
records and present qualifications in a way hardly consis-
tent witb humility, while others persisteci in extensive long
windedness, but their good cheer bad a patient influence
on their hearers, and covered shortcomings that uncon-
sciously will out on occasions suci as these.

The average standard of our cliapel choir is not wliat it
ought to lie, and something should lie done to bring it up.
We have talent, we have leadership, but lack reguiarity in
practice and proper attention and application. The ser-
vices of leader and members ar:e pureiy voluntamy, and con-
science and good-nature must be forthcotning to make a
voluntamy system a succes We don't mean to deny these
virtues to our choir talent, but we do think that the pre-
sent system of dependence is fam from bringing satisfactory
resuits. A little remuneration, a iittle increased discount
in the choir members' accounts, is quite in order (there are
dozens of precedents in Amemican colieges> and migbt bave
the desired effect, but something should lie done to rid our-
selves of the hopeless travesty of sacmed music wbicli too
often hoids sway. We may lie accustomed to it, but we
are flot always alone.

Prof. Huntingfomd is esponsible for the inetamorphosis
of a hoary oid Trinity song banded down f rom the days
when IIjolly good aie and oid " was the sin qua non of
undergmaduate existence. The words to the air of Meta-
gona wiil doubtie-sa become immortal:

Nimiuin cervisii
Ebriat tirones.
Non oportot fieri
Vappas nebulones.

PERSONALS.
Dm. Parkin, the distinguislied principal of Upper Canada

College, was a guest in bail recently.
Mr. D. L. McCartliy, a graduate of '92, is to lie mamried

in April.
Mr. Harold Marris paid one or two visits in coliege dur-

ing the past u'iontb.
We noticed the familiar face of Mr. G. L. Smith> B.A.,

at the higli table lateiy.

Witb the spring weather cornes the approach of the
Divinity Class examinations, and bard work is the order of
the day in the upper wvestern.

Mr. Prant Macdonald, one of the masters at Upper Can-
ada College, dined with Mr. Young in College recently.

Mr. Harry Bruce, B.A., a graduate of '95, in Honor
Modern Languages, is at present on the staff of the "Star"
newspaper of this city.

Twc or three magazines publi'shed by the American
church in Japan have been sent to THE REVIEW by ]Rev.
James Chappeil, M.A., missionary at Aomari.

With the deepest regret we hear of the death of MrS.
Tremayne, wife of 11ev. Canon Tremayne of Mimico, and
mnother of 11ev. H. O. and Dr. H. E. Tremayne, both oid
Trinity rnen.

Once more our oid fmiend Mr. Bert Carleton, B.A., '93t
110W at Brazenose College, Oxford, bas distinguished himself
and reflected credit on Aima Mater in Englisb sports.

We have noticed many familiar friends about Trinity
halls of late. Among them are Mr. H. M. Sis and Mr-
B. McMumrich, who are writing on the final year examinîv
tions in medicine.

Mr. Day Baldwin bas had to take up temporary quar'
ters in Grace Hospital. We desire to express our regret at
bis illness and our satisfaction in learning that lie is i0l'
proving.

The Rev. W. Carter, '89, who for the iast six months 1b90
been in charge of St. Matthias Churcli bas received the
appointment of the Itectory of Kingstown, S. Vincefle
W. Indies.

We regret to note that the Chancellor lias been suifer'
ing for some time from a vemy unpleasant illness. Latee
reports however are satisfactomy, and we lieartily wish hil»
a speedy recovery.

The littie bird that is supposed to whisper of Cupid'O
thraldom bas been making itself heard recently at TrinitY
in unmjstakabîe tones. This time it is our ever-popu8V
Dean, whose engagement to the charming Lady-Principal Of
S. Hilda's we have the greatest pleasume in announcing.

On March 5th the Provost lectured ini St. George'g
School-house. His subject was the Ev'angelical Move-'
ments of the lSth Century with special reference to the tWvO
Wesleys, and what is known as the Oxford Movement 0'
1832-45. We are abundantly assured of the Provost'S
popularity as a lecturer.

On Mardi i 7tli Professor Clark lectumed on the WatO'
Babies at Niagara Falls, Ont. This is one of a COU!»O
of lectures under the auspices of the High Scliooi, &114'
the Niagara Falls papers give us to understand that the
Water Babies was an unqualified snccess.

We offer Professor Clark our hearty congmatuiati0fl5

on the recurrence of Mardi 26th. bis natal day. 'We
trust lie may live long to enjoy the affection and esteen»
of Trinity men.

THE THEOLOGICÂL AND MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.

Tbe Annual Public Missionary Meeting of the Society
was beld in Convocation Hall on Tuesday, lOth &b'
Arclidencon Tims, of the Diocese of Calgary, gave an o
teresting and instructive address on work among tbd
Indians, illustrated by magie lantern views. Many tliaiflk

Publishers aqd Importers of igh School, Medical and Uqiversity TEXT BOOKS
The special attention Or theS tudenits of Trinity UfivOrDitY in directed teour veryj1arge stock of Educational Books of ail klndis.

YONOm STREET <OpposIte OarIton Str»t)o TORONTOu ONT.

j
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are due to Mr.' Geo. Mercer, Who kindly brought bis ]an-
for the occasion and attended to it himself.

4 FO rchdeacon Tims began his work among the Indians
Zl hiree yersago. He was the first Protestant

'iicMission is also w'orking on the Reserve.
A.ccording, to the Archdeacon's address, there are many"Y great difficulties to be deait witb among this ignorant
a superstitious people. Hie, however, is making steadyPro(gress in the work, hiaving built four boarding-schoolsfor the Indian children, and hie now bas 175 children'n1der instructiou. There is yet rooîn for more children ifther'e 'ere sufficient funds to maintain thein.
The Archdeacon described the horrors of the Sun dance..e Blackfoot Indians worship the sun-and their savagerites recali the accounts of the worship of Baal-the sun-d-which one reads of in the Old Testament Seriptures.
neyalso undergo terrible tortures in fulfilîment of vows'%ade to the sun in times of sickness or trouble. ButSvnin their most heathenish custoins and practices they

teachi us lessons, for we are told that an Indian neyerreak8 his vow although the keeping of it of ten ineans1111dergoing the most awful bodily suffering.
bYhle Bev. Canon Sweeney, D.D., was to bave spoken onOûesan Missions at this meeting, but owing to the late-le8Of the hour it was impossible for hizn to do so. Weh owever, hope to have the pleasure of bearing Dr.Welee at one of our meetings next year, on this sub-dt. lis Lordship the Bisbop kindly acted as chairmanr'Ii g the evening. The attendance was very good in-

f.I t was particularly gratifying to see s0 many young
YPle at his meeting. We hope it is a sigu) that our9Oii people are taking a greater interest in Mission

Okthan heretofore.
0 1Monday, Uarch l6th, a meeting of the members of

the Society was held in No. 2 Lecture Room, tobear papers read on the "Oxford Movement" byMessrs. H. B. GTwyn, B.A., and A. M. Rutherford. Theattendance at this meeting was smal]. The papers, how-ever, proved deeply interesting and plainly showed thatboth men had carefully studied their subject. Many inter-esting points came up for discussion in which the Provost,'the 11ev. Prof. Cayley and Rev. E. C. Trenholme took part,
together with other members of the Society.

On Thursday, March l9tb, the annual general business
meeting'of the Society was held in Lecture Room 2. Therewas a very good attendance at this meeting, and those
present showed great interest in the proceedings. After
the reports of the Secretary and Treasurer had been readand adopted, the election of officers for the coming yearwas proceeded with. The election was by ballot, Messrs.W. J. IBrain and E. B. Spenser acted as scruntineers. The
result was as follows :

First and second Vice-Presidents, Rev. R. Seaborn andMr. C. A. Seager, B.A. ; Sectetary, Mr. James E. Fen.ning; Treasurer, Mr. J. R. H. Warren. The committee
of twelve, the Revs. A. LU. DePencier, B.A., G. F. David-
son, B.A., G. Card, B.A., Prof. Cayley, M.A., H. B. Lowe,M.A., H. H. Bedford-Jones, M.A., and Messrs. E. A.Anderson, M.A., C. P. Johnson, B.A., C. M. Baldwin,H. T. Boyle, C. A. Heaven, J. H. McGill, M.A.

Messrs. W. J. Brain and E. B. Spenser were appointed
Auditors for the present and coming year.

Mr. Fenning then brought up lis motion, of whichnotice had been previously given, regarding the total revis-ion of the constitution, but as many of those present had
meetings elsewhere to attend, a comînittee consisting ofMessrs. C. M. Baldwin, J. F. Rounthwaite and James E.Fenning, were appointed to look into the matter and re-port at the general business meeting during October, 1897.

~ 0 ~ATEDHON. 0. W. ALLAN,
'corontoPremident.

(zoneervatory of fDuesfc. FRANCIS SIMPSON
VONGE STREET AND WILTON AVE. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
0FISHER, - MUSICAL DIRECTOR.

lRTISTS' AND TEACHERS' CRADUATINC COURSES Oysters, Fruit, Flish, Gaine,
SCItoLAIRSHIPS, DIPLOMAS, CETIFICTE, ETC. P u t y e e a l sNwCALENDAR. giving full information, Mailed Free Puty eeals

Artistic and Systematie Instruction in ail Branches,
fromn the rudiments to graduation,

nî1k< ran Voce Vioin Treory, Elocution, Languages, etc.
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THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
WYKEHAM HALL

COLLEGE AVENUE
TORONTO

FOR YOUNG LADIES

Michaelmas Term, begins Sept. 2; Christmas
Term, Nov. 10; lent Term, Feb. il;

Trinity Term, April 22.

Application for prospectus or for admission
may be made to MISG ER

Lady Principal.

The accommodation for boarders 18 comfort-
able and healthful-

F. W. MICKLETHWAITE
PHOTOGRAPHER

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS.

Fine Views of Trinity University for Sale.

specially commended by the Faculty

CONFECTIONERY
CHARLOTTE RUSSE,

ICES, JELLIES, TRIFLES,

IPYRAMIDS, SALADS.

Made to order for evening and other parties.

Our Luncheon parlors are complote in every
respect.

Genuine ViEcNEA BRIEAD a Specialty.

Wedding and other Cakes Made to Order.

GEO. COLEMAN
Telephone Cail 247. 111 King St. West.

The Y. Qiionna String Orcestra,
MUSIC FURNISHED

Balis Parties, Concerts, Private and
IPublic Asseniblies, etc.

ELIZABETH ST Cor. COLLEQE ST, TORONTO

Speclally recommlended by Trinit Coilee
Wanderers' Club, Grnt lb,

and Athenueum Club.

TrelophoflO 5259

R. FLETCHER
Plumbing, Tinsmithing & Cas Fitting

Manufacturer of and dealer in

Stoves, Titqwarel Ijouse Furnisljings
ETC.

4 ~ Agent for GaerneV'8S &t'ea and Ranges

A comploe stock of Flttlngs for Gurney's
Stoves constantY on hand.

FURNAOES AND STOVES

Moved, Cleaned and Fltted Up.

A I orders promptl-y aftencted to.
144 DUNDÂS ST., - TozoNTo

LI3RI DESIDERATI-Continued
FRENCH.

Works of Jean-Jacques Rousseau.
Lamartine's Poetical Works.
Chateaubriand's Wqrks.
Madame de Stael's Works.
Voltaire's Works.
Pascal's Works.
Lamennais' Works.
Victor Hugo's Works.
Sainte Beuve's Works.
Alfred de Musset's Works.
George Sand's Works.
Alfred de Vigny's Works.
Thèophile Gautier's Works.
Balzac's Works.
Leconte de Lisle's Works.
Pierre Loti's Works.
Francois Coppée's Works.
Alphonse Daudet's Works.
Littrè's Dictionary (unabridged>.

ITÂLIÂN.

Dante's Works.
Petrarch's Works.
Boccaccio's Works.
Ariosto's Works.
Tasso's Works.
Machiavelli's Works.
Metastasio's Works.
Goldoni's Works.
Alfieri's Works.

GERMAN.

Scherer's History of German Litera-
ture.

Flugel's new Geranan Dictionary.
Dùetzer's, Schiller and Gothe.
Auerbach's (Berthold) Works.
Burger's Works.
Fonquè's Works.
Freytag's Works.
Ilauff's Works.
Herder's Works.
Heyse's Works.
Humbold's (Wni.) Works.
Mariitt's Works.
Richter's Works.
RiehFs Works.
Storm's Works.
Sudermann's Works.

- THE -

Largost aatoring Conoorn
AND

WEDDING CAKE HOUSE
IN CANADA

FINEST GOQDS SIIIPPED WITII
CARE TrO ANY PART 0F

THE DOMINION.

&W Estimnates on application for any
Class of Entertainment.

1i -A uRR -- wE=BBI
447 YONGE STREET

OMNIBUS AND BAGGAGE
TRANSFER CO.

Our Agents will be found on al
Trains and Steamboats entering the
City.

J3aggage transferred to and from al
parts of the City.

Telephone No. 969

BAGGAGE OFFICE, UNION STATION

IF YO U WANT

Uood WoFk and Promptflelîvery
TELE- .',l AND HAVE

PHONE U2 7 THE

Parisian Stoam Laundry
WAGQON OALL AND IET YOUR LAUNDRY.

SPECIALISTO UN FINE LAUNDERINO

BRÂNCH OFFICE-93 YONGE ST.

'Phone 1496.
E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.

JAMES WILSON
THE

LEA DIN'G BAKER
AND

CONFEC TIONEF?
0F TORONTO.

497 and 601''
YONGE ST.
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LETTER-WRITING FOR BUSY THE NEAREST DRUG STORE(flaf pp p -Q PEOPLE. _

%J Â LAi ÂL 

Lins, urnisnugs
576 QUEEN STREET WEST

Eetablish.d 1874

re1per cent. discount to ail Students

Caldwell
& odgins ma

248 and 2âO Queon St. West
COR. JOHN STREET

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

TrEAS,
COFFEES,

WINESs
SPIRITS

AND)

C0jO1OE CGROGERIES

Eery IRequisite for CoId Collatioqs
while Camping or Yachting

Co %tubentia
F'NE8T - MPORTED- GOOD

Al Cut. Superior
Workmanship.

L.OWEST CASH PRIOES

" One of the best of ail times to hold
imaginary. conversation with absent
friends is when one is doing work com-
monly called tedious, because it is almost
p urely mechanical," writes Emnia M.

l e in an article on '- Letter-Writing
for Busy People," in April Ladies' Home
Journal. " Vhen one's fingers are occu-
.pied and the conscience je easy, your
thoughts shouid be at the brightest. 1
have neyer seen any inconsistency in
readiiig a chapter from Herbert Spencer
in the eývening and t.hinking it over next
day while paring potatoes for dinner. * *
Letter-,writing may be the only literary
work you ever do, qo do not be afraid of
obeying one or two fundamental rules
necessary to success. It is weil known
that the best things you read have flot
been written once, but many times over,
before they ineet your eye on the printed
page; but I have preniised that you have
oniy tim3 to write your letters once, 80
try the plan of having good thoughts col-
lected and classified for your absent
friends, and you will gradualiy find that
you have rio longer cause for thoughits of
regret that you are neglecting those you
love, nor they for reproaching you with
forgetfulness. "

GARDEN, FIELD, FLOWER AND TREE

Sterling worth and quallty have made

SIMMERS' SEEDS
The most popular brands. Sow them

and you will use none but

SIMMERS' SEEDS
ALL SEEDS MA/LED FREE

On receipt of Catalogue Prices. Please sendyour address for a Soed Catalogue;
Free on application.

J. A. SIMMERS, Seodsman
147, 140 and 151 King St. Eust

TOROPTO

SMOKE a e

GOLDSTE IN'S
MIXTrURE .

________COOL, FRAGRANT, DELICIOUS
1IOMAS H. TAYLOR To be had only at

TAILOR, WM. GOLDSTEIN & 00.98
18Queen Street West, Toronto 115 King Street West

7( e" P4W

STUJART W. JOHNSTON
724 Queen St. West and

287 King Street West.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

TIHOS. CHANTLER,
701 Queen Street West, Toronto

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
FRESH -AND SALT MEATS, PICKLED

TONGUES. ETC.
Daily orders sent for.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
504, 506 & 5064 Queen St. West.

Importer of" Ceneral- Dry, Coods

MEN'S FURNISHIINGS A SPECIALTY

CARPETS, OIL-CLOTHs and LINOLEU:TM
WINDOW-SHADES and GENERAL

HOUSE FuRNISHINGS.

CHAS. S. BOTSFOIRD
QUECEN ST. WEST, TORONTO

W. H. LAKE
DEALER IN

Hardware, Earthenware, Woodenware,
House Furniahing Gooda

M08 QUFEN ST. WEST, TORONTO
Telephone 5293.

ACCOUNT BOOKS,
Complete Stock. Ail kinds on hand;Special patterns made to order.

STATIONERY àAND
OFFICE SUPPL

LEATHER GOODS
Purses, Wallets, Card Cases, etc.

BOOKBINDING,
Unsurpassed for Style and F'air Prices.

We aim to have the Most Complete Station-ery House In the Dominion.

TEBROWN BROS. (L)
ACCOUNT BO0K MAKER8, ETC.

64-68 K~ing St. Euat - Toroqto

NEW BOOKS BY IAN MACLAREN
AULD LANG SYNE

A Sequel to Th"e
BONNIE BRIAR BUSH

Malled to any address on recelpt of 01.

THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO.
LIMITED,

35 KING ST. W.,9 TORONTO
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Zrtilntrx3 'uRtverstt,
Jlacult of rte In proceeding to the Degree of B.A., students may select one or more fully equipped HolrCourses in the followingr branches :Classics, Matheînatics, Modern Langruages, Physical alNatural Science, Theology, and Mental and Moral Philosophy and Historv. 1

£Ibatrtcu[ation Eantiatioin At this examination, held in July, aine Scholarships are awiarded on the resuitthe Pass and Honour Examinations:

The Wý%eliiigton, Scholarship !Il Classics of $275 ($80 anid thiree years'
Tfhe Wellington Scliolar,;hip ini Matiieniaties of $275 ($80 ani thrceyears,' tuii* f re).,The Bishop Stachai Sclîolarship in Classics of $23,5 ($40 ani thrcyears' tton froc)
Th li Butrnside Schoktrship il, Mathematies of >*235 ($40 and threeyears' tuition free).

T1he l)ickson Scholar-ship il, Modert Languages of $235 ($40 and tryear,' tuitio, frce).
T11e Iickson 'Scholaslîip iri l'hvs>icalj and Nattural Science of($40 ami thrce ycai's' tuitio,, free).The Burnsi(îe scholai-ship iln Eîîgli-sh and History amij Geograph>$23.5 ($10 atid thrcc years' tuitioin frec).The I>ettit Scholarship in 1)ivinity of $235 ($40 anîd three e

.In addition to the above, a Scholarship in Mental and Moral Philosophy will he awarded at the end of the SeCOoiYear, entitling the holder to one year's free tuition.

The Matriculatioji ExaminatiOn iuiay be taken at.
vince, or in the convocation Hall of the UniNer.sity.
cation Hall only. IPass Candidates must take Latin,
Geography, and English,

the varjous Highl Schools and Collegiate Institutes in the21
ASupplernental Exainination is hield in October, in the CWoflGreek (or its substitutes,3see Calendar), Mathematios, HlistOr'

S. HILDA'S ARTS COLLEGE FOR W01MEN IS IN AFFILIATION.

laut-of .flbcine The Examinations in the Faculty for the Degree Of M.,C. M., are held in March.cutpfollowing, Medical Colleges are affiliated :Trinity M1edical College, Toronto ; WooleMedical College, Toronto;- The Roya)ýl College of Physicians and Surgeons, Kingrston.

0fC[t f aw The 1Exaininations of this Faculty for the Degree of B.C.L. are held in June.
__________Of_______ The Exannniations inti aculty for tlie Deg*ee of Bachelor of Music are held in April. 10at$liation is Toronto Conservatory of IMusic. Calendar, with full particu!ars, alsoforms etc., etc., should be obtained from the liegistrar, address Trinity University, Toronto.


